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AssuredPartners London Limited Tax Strategy

Introduction
This document, approved by the board of AssuredPartners International Limited on behalf of the UK group 
(“AssuredPartners” / “The Group”), sets out the approach to conducting its tax affairs and dealing with tax risks for the 
year ending 31 December 2023.

The Group regards the publication of this UK tax strategy as complying with its duty under the Finance Act 2016, 
Schedule 19, paragraph 16(2).  

The UK tax strategy applies for the financial year ended 31 December 2023 and will be reviewed annually.  References 
to ‘UK Tax’ are to the taxes and duties set out in Finance Act 2016, Schedule 19, paragraph 15(1) which include Income 
Tax, Corporation Tax, PAYE, NIC, VAT, Insurance Premium Tax, and Stamp Duty Land Tax. References to ‘tax’, ‘taxes’ or 
‘taxation’ are to UK tax and to all corresponding worldwide taxes and similar duties in respect of which the Group has 
legal responsibilities.

Taking each of the requirements of paragraph 16 (2) of Schedule 19 in turn:

1. Approach of the Uk Group to Risk Management and Governance Arrangements in relation to UK Tax
 
The AssuredPartners group includes the following UK entities:
• AssuredPartners Holdings Limited   - #08116277
• AssuredPartners London Limited    - #04152499
• Hettle Andrews & Associates Limited   - #04728481
• Red Insure Ltd                                       - #06599229
• AssuredPartners Risk Solutions Limited               - #07874295
• AssuredPartners SRL (UK branch)    - #BR022898
• Borland Insurance Ltd    - #SC161245
• PSP Insurance & Financial Solutions Limited  - #04616351
• Anchorman Insurance Consultants Limited  - #03631690
• Inevexco Limited     - #07770177
• GM Insurance Brokers Limited    - #05058019
• CIA Insurance Services Limited   - #04332604
• Romero Insurance Brokers Limited   - #03362483
• Club Insure Limited     - #03535054
• Sentient Group Limited    - #14447891
• South West Brokers Limited    - #03407464
• Atom Insurance Brokers Limited   - #04499126
• Gibson (Hawick) Limited    - #SC451445
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1.1. Governance
Ultimate responsibility for the Group’s UK tax strategy, the supporting governance framework and management of tax risk 
remains with the relevant UK Boards and is subject to UK Board approval.  During the year, the Group appointed a Head 
of Tax for the International business who oversees the day to day UK tax risk, along with senior members of the relevant 
Group entities’ finance teams and the Group’s Vice President of Corporate Tax based in the US. The Group’s tax strategy 
aligns to the Group’s wider risk and control framework. Key risks and issues related to tax are escalated to and considered 
by the Group’s Audit Committee.

1.2. Tax risk management and reduction 
The Group is exposed to a variety of tax risks as follows:
• The Group aims to manage tax risk in a similar way to any area of operational risk across the Group. The business is 

supported by oversight functions, including Tax and Internal Audit functions
• The Group routinely engages UK third party accounting firms to aid in the tax compliance, audit of financials, and the 

implementation of tax strategies as needed.
• As needed, the Group looks to engage with tax authorities to disclose and resolve issues, risks and uncertain tax 

positions. As a result, at any given time, the Group may be exposed to financial and reputational risks arising from its 
tax affairs although the tax risk management procedures in place mean that these risks are carefully controlled.

2. Attitude of the Group to tax planning (so far as affecting UK tax)
The Group acknowledges its responsibility to pay the right amount of tax, as defined by all rules and regulations, in each of 
the principal jurisdictions in which it operates.
The commercial needs of the Group are paramount and all tax planning must have a business purpose. The economic 
benefits associated with tax planning must never override compliance with all applicable laws. The Group’s UK Head of 
Tax and the Vice President of Corporate Tax will ensure that tax arrangements are well-understood and based on soundly 
researched principles. All material tax arrangements are vetted through local jurisdiction third party accounting and legal 
firms.

3. Level of risk in relation to UK tax that the Group is prepared to accept
The Group’s tax risk appetite requires that, where tax law is unclear or subject to interpretation, the level of risk which the 
group accepts in relation to UK tax is consistent with its overall objective of achieving certainty in the group’s tax affairs. The 
relevant stakeholders are consulted before any decision is made in order to confirm it is in line with their own objectives.

4. Approach towards dealings with HMRC and other tax authorities 
The firm seeks to comply with its tax filing, tax reporting and tax payment obligations globally. The Group’s Head of tax and 
the Vice President of Corporate Tax recognise the importance of developing a strong, collaborative relationship with HMRC, 
and they will:
• Proactively manage AssuredPartners Inc.’s (through its UK Subsidiaries) relationship with HMRC with the aim of 

minimizing the risk of challenge, dispute or damage to its credibility
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6. Document Control
Responsibility:   The Finance department who have overall responsibility for the operation of the Statement  
   within the business.
Reviewed by:   Stuart Quilter
Position Held:   Chief Financial Officer
Date Completed:   April 2024
Version:    V.5.0
Next review date:  April 2025
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• Participate in any tax authority formal consultation process where it is expected
• that the matter under consultation will have a material impact on the Group’s liability or the Group’s tax 

compliance management
• In the event of discovering an error or mistake in a submitted tax return, the Group will provide full and voluntary 

disclosure to HMRC as soon as practical, including the reason(s) for the error.  The Group will then co-operate 
fully with any follow-up queries, ensure prompt settlement of any outstanding tax liability and put process 
improvements in place to mitigate the tax risk going forward.

• Aim to deal with queries from HMRC on a timely basis and provide full information to explain how the business 
operate and manages tax risks.


